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7. Exposure assessment  
 

7.1. Introduction 

The family of 4-tert-OPnEO substances are widely used under the trade mark of Triton X-

100 and Igepal CA-630; Triton X-100 is one of the most commonly used by the In Vitro 

Diagnostics (IVD) industry.  

Triton X-100 (C14H22O(C2H4O)n) is a nonionic surfactant that has a hydrophilic polyethylene 

oxide chain (on average it has 9.5 ethylene oxide units) and an aromatic hydrocarbon 

lipophilic (i.e. 4-(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)-phenyl group) or hydrophobic group. Igepal 

CA-630 is a nonionic, octylphenoxy poly(ethyleneoxy)ethanol, branched.  

Igepal CA-630 differs from Triton X-100 by having slightly shorter ethylene oxide chains. 

These two detergents may not be considered to be functionally interchangeable for most 

applications. 

 

Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 uses in IVD production 

IVDs recognize the formation of immunoassay links between the biological product 

manufactured in the laboratory and the element to be diagnosed in the patient’s biological 

sample. IVDs have an important role in population blood bank screening and virus safety, 

including HBV, HIV and HCV viruses. They range from blood donor screening, to hospital 

use IVDs, immunodiagnostic IVDs, self-testing devices and laboratory tests. There are a 

considerable number of assays involved across the healthcare spectrum and the IVD and 

laboratory reagents industry. 

 

Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are critical surfactants in the production of In Vitro 

Diagnostics reagents: Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used as surfactants during the 

purification processes for the preparation of antigens which are subsequently included in 

IVDs. They are not present in the final product. This use is subject to REACH 

authorisation.  
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7.2. Applicant Sites 

The applicant DiaSorin is an Italian multinational Group and the application for 

authorisation is requested for DiaSorin Italia S.p.A. (including sites located in Italy and 

United Kingdom, respectively), which are the two company sites using Triton X-100 and 

Igepal CA-630.  

Both sites apply similar processes, technical equipment and Risk Management Measures. 

Therefore, the technical description detailed below applies to both production sites even if 

different equipment may be used (e.g. storage). 

 

Table 15. Sites details 
Site name Details 
Saluggia (VC) – Italy (site 
A) 
 
Headquartered, industrial and 
R&D site in Saluggia (VC), Italy 

The DiaSorin plant is located in Saluggia industrial area, 
named and known as Sorin site. The industrial area is closed 
and bounded by fences; in the area companies are present 
other than DiaSorin, which are operating in the biomedical 
sector. About 1800 people are employed as active workers 
on the site. 
In the immediate surroundings of the Sorin area, there are 
the EUREX-SOGIN site and the Avogadro depot, where 
activities related to the storage of materials deriving from 
the production of nuclear energy are carried out, no longer 
performed in Italy for several decades. 
The town of Saluggia is about 3 km away, the inhabitants of 
the municipality are just over 4200. 

Dartford – United Kingdom 
(UK Branch of DiaSorin) 
(site B) 
  
industrial site in Dartford, United 
Kingdom 

Dartford lies within the area known as the London Basin. The 
low-lying marsh to the north of the town consists of London 
Clay and the alluvium brought down by the two rivers—the 
Darent and the Cray—whose confluence is in this area. The 
higher land on which the town stands and through which the 
narrow Darent valley runs, consists of chalk surmounted by 
the Blackheath Beds of sand and gravel. 
Within the town boundaries there are several distinct areas: 
the town centre and two important areas of open space and 
several industrial estates.  
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7.3. Overview of uses and Exposure Scenarios 

 

7.3.1. A backwards overview: from the final product to the Triton X-100/Igepal 
CA-630 use 
 

The diagnostic tests are aimed at both private and hospital analysis laboratories worldwide, 

in immunodiagnostics and molecular diagnostics markets. 

 

The immunodiagnostics technology is based on the detection of antibodies and/or antigens 

to highlight the presence of diseases in a sample of human fluid. In fact, antibodies specific 

for an antigen of interest are useful tools in diagnostics. 

Molecular Diagnostics technology allows diagnosis of a pathology by detecting specific RNA 

or DNA sequences (nucleic acids) in patients’ biological fluids or in their abnormal cells.  

Both the technologies are based on testing kits (reagents and consumables) which are 

specific to the individual technological platforms dependent upon the type of technology 

used. 

Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are involved in antigen purification processes to prepare 

IVD reagents. The final product consists in a kit that can be used for diagnosis of several 

pathologies, like hepatitis, borreliosis, autoimmune disease and HIV etc. 

 

Diagnostic kits 

The DiaSorin diagnostic tests are 

biological components aimed at 

determining the presence of specific 

elements (virus, hormones, etc.) in 

the patient’s blood sample. These 

cutting-edge diagnostic products can 

identify the presence of the desired 

element even in small quantities and 

with a high degree of specificity in 

the patient’s sample. 

 
 

 

IVD kits are loaded into specific technological platforms (analyzers) used in professional 

laboratories. Mainly patented by DiaSorin the platforms are able to recognize the presence 

of the immunoassay link between the biological product manufactured in laboratory and 

the element in the patient’s sample, using different technologies i.e. CLIA 

(Chemiluminescence) and ELISA (Colorimetry). 
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Technological platforms 

Analysis of the biological sample is 

carried out by instruments based on 

specific technologies: in 

immunodiagnostics, DiaSorin offers 

the market proprietary-based 

platforms on the CLIA 

(Chemiluminescence) and ELISA 

(Colorimetry) technologies. 

 

 

 

 
 

The platforms are able to run multiple different assays at a time, even with a small number 

of samples and contain all assay-specific reagents. The Immunodiagnostics technology is 

based on CLIA (Chemiluminescence) and ELISA (Colorimetry) methods. 

 

The chemiluminescence immunoassay (CLIA) technology is an assay that combines the 

chemiluminescence method with immunochemical reactions. CLIA utilizes chemical 

substances that generate light emission, through chemical reactions, to label the antibody.  

 

The ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) is a well-established antibody-based 

ready-to-use tool for detecting and quantifying antigens of interest. ELISA is a "wet-lab" 

type analytic biochemistry assay that uses a solid-phase enzyme immunoassay (EIA) to 

detect the presence of a substance, usually an antigen, in a liquid sample or wet sample.  
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7.3.2. Uses subject to REACH authorisation - description 

Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used as surfactants during the purification processes 

for the preparation of antigens, which will be in turn included into IVDs. They are not 

present any more in the final product. 

Purifications, performed in biochemical/biotechnological and biological laboratories, can be 

described as the same as the procedures involved are also similar. Purification can be 

distinguished into 2 phases: the buffer preparation, including weighing and dilution and 

the buffer application. 

The quantity of Triton X-100 and Igepal CA 630 used by DiaSorin is less than 3 kg/year in 

total, less than 2,5 kg/year at Dartford and 0,5 kg/year at Saluggia. These amounts are 

based on 2018 consumption but it can be assumed as an annual average consumption for 

the last 3 years. 

Table 16. Formulation 
Formulation 
ES-1: Buffer preparation  
 
Contributing activity/technique for the environment: 

- ERC 2: formulation into mixture 
 

Contributing activity/technique for the workers: 
- PROC 5: mixing or blending in batch processes 
- PROC 9: transfer of substance or mixture into small containers (dedicated filling line, 
including weighing) 
- PROC 15: use as laboratory reagent 
 

Product Category formulated:  
PC 0: other: buffer 

Technical function of the substance: surfactant 
 
Table 17. Uses at industrial sites 
ES-2: Uses at industrial sites 
Buffer application  
 
Contributing activity/technique for the environment: 

- ERC 4: use of non-reactive processing aid at industrial site (no inclusion into or onto 
article) 
 

Contributing activity/technique for the workers: 
- PROC 5: mixing or blending in batch processes 
- PROC 9: transfer of substance or mixture into small containers (dedicated filling line, 
including weighing) 
- PROC 15: use as laboratory reagent 
 

Product Category formulated:  
PC 0: other: buffer 

Sector of end use:  
SU 0: other: preparation of antigens, which will be in turn included into IVDs 

Technical function of the substance: surfactant 
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Substance supplied to that use: in a mixture 
Subsequent service life relevant for that use: no 
Notes: although the actual use of Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 includes the preparation of small quantities 
and involves small laboratories, PROC5 and PROC9 are used to describe the life cycle, as the substance is used 
in industrial processes, accounting for a possible increase in the amount of substance used. 

As stated above, both Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used in purification processes 

of antigens in preparation for the production of IVD reagents. They are particularly useful 

for enabling lysis of cell membranes, dissolving lipids from membranes and dissolving 

proteins within their native form so that they remain immunologically active. 

 

Currently, Triton X-100 is involved in the antigen purification processes to prepare an 

important number of IVD-kits used for the detection of     

           

      . Igepal CA-630 is used for the 

purification of a molecular product for a   . 

 

In both Saluggia and Dartford sites, Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used in 

biochemistry/biotechnology and biology laboratories for antigen purification processes. In 

particular Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used for the preparation of buffers used 

during purification procedures. The purification processes of interest can be divided into 4 

types on the basis of the buffer function:  

- lysis of cell material – the buffer acts to disrupt the bacterial wall cell and allow the 

extraction of the cell proteins  

- washing – the buffer is used to remove possible contaminants bound to the protein 

of interest  

- storage – the buffer helps to maintain, in solution, the purified proteins, avoiding 

aggregation and/or precipitation phenomena 

- cell lysis – the buffer is used for lysis of the eukaryote cell membranes to extract 

proteins from the cell nucleus 

 

7.3.2.1 Activity in biochemistry/biotechnology laboratories 

Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 are used for the preparation of buffers used in antigen 

purification processes. As mentioned above, the products can be applied for lysis of cell 

material, washing, storage and cell lysis. 
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- Weight - in order to prepare the buffer, the necessary amount of product is dosed 

using graduated automatic disposable pipettes and transferred to a beaker; 

- Buffer preparation - Triton X-100/Igepal CA-630 can be dissolved in purified water 

or added to aqueous buffers. The beakers used during the preparation of Triton X-

100 based buffers have a volume in the range of    , whilst the beakers 

used during the preparation of Igepal CA-630-based buffer have a volume in the 

range of  .  

 

Table 19. Buffers preparation and use – biochemistry lab. 

Details 
Saluggia - site A Dartford - site B 

Triton X-100 Igepal CA-630 Triton X-100 

N. of buffers prepared 
/ year      

Beakers volume            

Amount in prepared 
buffers 

       
    

     
   

      
 

    
Volume of buffer 
prepared          

N. of involved workers 
for each activity    

Time of exposure for 
workers       

 

- Finished buffers are used in the manufacturing process, for either: 

• treatment of cell cultures and / or fermentation products - suspending 

biological material 

• extraction / separation using high pressure homogenization, sonication and 

/ or centrifugation (which take place in closed containers) and dialysis 

Buffers are applied to dissolve the biological matter in bottles, sample tubes, 

beakers or conical flasks (containers are cleaned by hand washing after usage). 

 

The indicated annual quantities are referred to 2018 and they can be considered as 

conservative representative values. Based on market development analysis, the Applicant 

actually expect the used quantity of 4-tert-OPnEO to progressively decrease in the future. 

In fact, most of the IVD products involved in these purification processes will have a 

decrease of manufactured quantities (estimated 10 %/year decreases). 
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Table 20. Substance application and function 

Use type Function Example of 
application 

Possible 
concentrations 

Lysis of 
eukaryotic 
cells 

Dissolve membrane or 
added at the last 
stage of lysis, as a 
stabiliser 

Applied before 
incubation or for pellet 
resuspension. 
The suspension can 
undergo to stirring, 
aliquots division and/or 
centrifugation. 

    
   

   
    

    
   

Lysis of cell 
material  

   
    

     
Washing 
buffer 

Remove contaminants 
from the pellet  

    
   

Storage 
buffer 

Help to solubilise 
aggregates 

Applied before 
incubation. 
The suspension can 
undergo to stirring, 
aliquots division and/or 
centrifugation. 

    
    

 
- The Triton X-100/Igepal CA-630 buffers are removed by centrifugation. 

The centrifugation process is done at laboratory scale using closed vials. Once 

centrifugation is completed, vials are opened and resulting liquid is poured out and 

collected in a tank for disposal as hazardous waste by licensed company. Both 

incineration and physical chemical/biological liquid treatment are used (see § 

7.3.3). 

 

With reference to physical/chemical treatment performed by the disposal company, 

the following treatments steps occurs. 

- pH control, as necessary acid and alkaline dosage and anionic polyelectrolyte for 

flocculation at pH 9.5 - 10. Sedimentation and filtration. 

- Liquid containing organic substances and surfactant is treated with Fenton process 

using hydrogen peroxide, ferrous chloride and calcium hydroxide. Stoichiometric 

reagents dosage after execution of Jar – test. 

(Extract from License of disposal company   who is performing chemical 

and physical treatment, complete License document attached – Annex 8)  

 

- Final purification - the final antigen purification occurs in a chromatography column. 

In the column the Triton X-100/Igepal CA-630 based buffer is not present, except 

for possible trace amounts due to the preceding steps. Residues of Triton X-

100/Igepal CA-630 would negatively impact this purification step. 

Possible traces of Triton X-100/Igepal CA-630 from the column are not released to 

any sewage system; they are collected in place and classified as special waste and 
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a licensed company manages its disposal.  

- This waste is included into the categories ‘liquid waste-production scraps’ for 

Saluggia and ‘manufacturing process effluent waste’ for Dartford. See § 7.3.3. 

‘Residues and wastes’ 

 

The liquid wastes produced in these processes, where necessary, are treated with 

hypochlorite for disinfection purposes; liquid and solid special wastes are collected in 

dedicated containers, which are taken away and treated by licensed companies (details in 

Annex 7). After usage the laboratory glassware is cleaned up by hand washing. 

Glassware after the first hand washing is sent either to laundry machine or hand washed 

depending on the protein content of the solutions. 

Glassware resulting from the use of solutions without proteins are normally hand washed 

while those resulting from the use of solutions with proteins content are sent to laundry 

machine where higher temperatures allows for better removal of proteins. 

 

7.3.2.2 Activity in biology laboratory 

Triton X-100 is also used for the production of one antigen. This use is   

   . 

The buffer is used for the     , depending on the 

method: Triton X-100 acts by dissolving the phospholipidic membrane, forming a 

 channel. The process is obtained treating the cell cultures with Triton X-

100 buffer. The buffer for this usage is directly prepared in the biology laboratory, following 

the same procedures described for the biochemistry laboratory. 

 

The      is performed using 3 different buffers, one of 

which prepared using Triton X-100. The buffer volumes are   . Triton X-

100 is diluted to    when used for     , 

respectively.  

The cells treated with Triton X-100 buffer can be stirred and then the suspension can be 

filtered.  

After centrifugation and supernatant elimination, the pellet is treated one more time with 

a buffer; this does not include Triton X-100.  

 
Table 21. Buffers preparation and use – biology lab. 

Details 
Saluggia site - A 

Triton X-100 

N. of buffers prepared / year  
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7.3.3. Residues and wastes 
 

Saluggia - site A  

Purified antigens do not contain residues of Triton X-100/Igepal CA-630, that are 

completely removed during the purification processes as residues of Triton X-100/Igepal 

CA-630 would negatively impact the subsequent purification steps.  

  

Considering the potential uses, the possible ways Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 could 

be released into the environment are: 

- solid waste - disposable matter come into contact with Triton X-100/Igepal CA-

630. Solid wastes are classified as special waste 18.01.03* (hazardous waste), 

collected in dedicated bags and disposal is managed by a licensed company;  

 
“Disposable matter” refers to: 

- graduated disposable plastic pipettes (1-100 ml) 

- plastic bottles (100 ml – 3 l) 

- disposable dialysis tubes, 

- centrifugation tubes 

- and PPEs like protective gloves, lab coats for bio-hazard, face masks 

 

Waste definition and management is in accordance with: 

- Directive CE 2008/98 

- Decision CE 2000/532 

- Italian Decree D.Lgs. 152/2006 

 

Hazardous wastes are defined by Directive CE 2008/98 art. 3(2) 

‘hazardous waste’ means waste which displays one or more of the hazardous 

properties listed in Annex III. 

Management of hazardous wastes is described in the same Directive art.17 

Control of hazardous waste 

Member States shall take the necessary action to ensure that the production, 

collection and transportation of hazardous waste, as well as its storage and 

treatment, are carried out in conditions providing protection for the environment 

and human health in order to meet the provisions of Article 13, including action to 

ensure traceability from production to final destination and control of hazardous 

waste in order to meet the requirements of Articles 35 and 36. 

 

EWC codes (*) are defined in accordance with - Decision CE 2000/532 establishing 

a list of wastes 
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- solid waste - empty bottles are classified as special waste 15.01.10* and disposal 

is managed by a licensed company; unused raw material remaining in the original 

bottles is not separated from their bottles and it is sent for disposal, together with 

the bottle as waste of chemical laboratory reagent 16.05.06*, using licensed 

disposal company. 

- liquid waste - production scraps (including the residues from cleaning procedure: 

the first hand washing of the glassware). This is classified as special waste 

07.05.01*, collected by tanker truck and disposal is managed by a licensed 

company. 

- residual traces remaining in the glassware after the hand-wash; the effluent is 

discharged into the site collecting system. 

 

Details on the companies currently in charge for waste management, e.g. waste transfer 

station and incinerator, are available in Annex 7. 

Summarizing, at both sites solid and liquid wastes generated during all the different 

processes which potentially contain 4-tert-OPnEO are collected for treatment as wastes. 

a. Aqueous diluted wastes are collected in tanks properly identified for disposal as 

hazardous waste. 

b. All other wastes, unused raw material and solid wastes potentially containing 4-

tert-OPnEO are segregated and labelled (see pictures below, with example of waste box). 

The boxes have symbols indicating that they are dedicated to special solid waste and the 

bag also is a yellow special bag, which identifies this kind of waste 
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These wastes are then collected and temporary stored in a hazardous waste storage area 

before disposal using licensed company. Storage area is covered, paved and provided with 

containment system to collect potential spills (see picture example of the waste storage 

area in Saluggia). 

 

 
 

Standard operating procedures are in place describing the steps for waste collection and 

disposal: 

SOP 21.0014 ’Waste management procedure Saluggia site.  (Annex 3) 

DEHS6.2 Waste management procedure Dartford site. (Annex 4) 

Here below an extract of the adopted instruction for waste management is provided. 

 

Hazardous waste management 

After use, hazardous materials still need to be stored and properly disposed to prevent 

pollution.  

The following actions are carried out: 
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• Wastes generated in labs are stored in dedicated containers (see example of container for 

solid hazardous wastes 18.01.03*) properly labelled and then transferred to the temporary 

storage area (see picture of the waste storage area). 

• the waste and waste containers are completely isolated from surface water drains or from 

direct discharge to the environment. The area is bounded to contain spillages. 

• Personnel as part of the general Environmental Health and Safety training is trained on 

hazards and how to operate according to procedures. 

• Wastes are transferred from the site where they are generated to the place where the 

treatment takes place using licensed carriers; this is in accordance with the existing 

regulation on wastes and dangerous goods transportation. 

 

As per the current European Regulation requirement, we receive copies of the 

document/waste card confirming the waste has been received by the treatment facility. 

Moreover, declaration to confirm the kind of treatment performed has been released by 

the disposal companies (Annex 7). Here below a translation of such declaration: 

 

  

We hereunder declare that waste generated by DiaSorin in Saluggia, EWC 150110* and 

160506* are temporary stored at our facility       and 

then transferred at incineration treatment plants. 

 

 

   

Authorization waste treatment 

We hereunder declare that the treatment plant for hazardous wastes for incineration  

, located      is authorized to temporary store wastes and to 

treat wastes by incineration according to Authorization granted. 

 

   

We confirm that your industrial waste named aqueous rinsing solutions EWC 070501* 

disposed at our treatment facility are treated using Chemical-Physical and Biological 

treatment. 
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In order to reduce the substance releases, the glassware used for the buffers 

preparation/application containing 4-tert-OPnEO is firstly hand-washed and the used water 

is collected and disposed as liquid waste (operative instructions are given in Annex 1). 

Thus, only the potential substance residuals, after this washing stage, are collected 

through the wastewater net system of the whole industrial site. 

 

The industrial site sewer tunnel flows into the Dora Baltea, which is a river in northern 

Italy. It is a left-hand tributary of the Po River (of which flow is ~171.1 m3/s at Crescentino 

(VC), just beyond the Dora Baltea immission [Pascale et al, 2005]); Po originates by 

Monviso, is about 650 kilometres long and it ends at a delta projecting into the Adriatic 

Sea. 

 

In the proximity of sewer tunnel discharge, Dora Baltea flow can be estimated around 70 

m3/s1; the data is provided by the Piedmont Regional Environmental Protection Agency 

(i.e. ARPA Piemonte). 

 

Map and satellite view of Saluggia site 

 

 

Dartford - site B 

Purified antigens do not contain any residue of Triton X-100, since it is almost completely 

removed during the purification processes; residues of Triton X-100 would negatively 

impact any subsequent purification steps.  

 

Considering the usages subject to authorisation, the possible ways for environmental 

release of Triton X-100 are: 

- solid waste - disposable material come into contact with Triton X-100 e.g. filters. 

Solid waste is collected and disposed of as general waste for incineration by a 

 
1 Data published on the ARPA Piemonte website. 
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licensed company (EWC 16.03.05*) 

- solid waste - empty raw material bottles - classified as special waste and disposal 

is managed by a licensed company (15.01.10*) 

- liquid waste - unused raw material - classified as special waste and disposal is 

managed by a licensed company (16.03.05*) 

- liquid waste – remaining buffer solution    is collected and classified 

as special waste and disposal is managed by a licensed company (16.03.05*) 

- liquid waste - manufacturing process effluent waste is collected and classified as 

special waste and disposal is managed by a licensed company (16.03.05*) 

- liquid waste – glassware cleaning process – the first washing is collected, classified 

as special waste and disposal is managed by a licensed company (16.03.05*); 

- transportation of the raw material across the rear yard adjacent to a tidal river is 

double contained to prevent spillages. 

 

The only source of direct release into the environment is the glassware washing after the 

first collection of hand washing. Details on the companies currently in charge for waste 

management, e.g. waste transfer station and incinerator, are available in Annex 3. 

For purification processes at Dartford site (B), glassware is rinsed by hand in the sink and 

the plant’s discharges are directed into to the municipal wastewater net, that is managed 

by the Thames Water company. After several steps of water treatment, the municipal 

sewer waters are discharged, into the Thames river, which is characterized by a flow rate 

approx. 65 m3/s. 

 

Map and satellite view of Dartford site 
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8. Environmental Releases and Measures of risk 
Management 
 

8.1. Emission assessment  

As described in the distribution summary (i.e. 4.1.2), once released to the environment 

via wastewater effluent, it can be expected that 4-tert-OP and short chain 4-tert-OPnEO 

will distribute into sediment, while longer 4-tert-OPnEO and 4-tert-OPnEC remain in the 

water phase. 

In the water column, long chain 4-tert-OPnEO are expected to further degrade to short 

chain 4-tert-OPnEO or 4-tert-OPnEC depending on the environmental conditions.  

As the short chain 4-tert-OPnEO are expected to distribute into sediment, they may 

contribute to the overall sediment load. Degradation half-lives are low and 4-tert-OP is a 

very stable product in sediment (no mineralization after 83 days under anaerobic 

conditions). Thus, once released to surface water and distributed to sediment, degradation 

of 4-tert-OPnEO will remain a long-lasting source for 4-tert-OP. 

Release to soil via sewage sludge may be an additional relevant source of 4-tert-OP and 

short chain ethoxylates due to the high adsorption of 4-tert-OPnEO by sludge.  

Results for NPnEO (used in the evaluation) indicate that short chain ethoxylates may 

degrade to 4-tert-OP in soil but slowly, thus once released to soil, short chain 4-tert-

OPnEO may contribute to the overall concentration of 4-tert-OP in soil. Because conversion 

is slow, it can be expected that these ethoxylates are a constant source of 4-tert-OP in 

soil.  

4-tert-OP itself is a stable metabolite which strongly adsorbs to soil, sludge and sediment. 

In sediment no elimination was observed under anaerobic conditions after 83 days 

(European Chemicals Agency, 2011). 

 
The environmental distribution of 4-tert-OPnEO in the environment is complex, particularly 

due to the UVCB nature of the substance, which includes components having different 

degrees of ethoxylation. 

Since a description of partitioning and distribution of the substance within the environment 

is not definitive, the main focus of the environmental analysis has been on the estimation 

of the releases. 

 
As described in the previous paragraphs most of the residual substance is collected and 

disposed as a special waste, using the appropriate procedures by licensed companies, 

either intermediate or final disposers. The only source of direct release into the 

environment is the laboratory glassware washing.  
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Due to the release pathway, water compartment can be considered the main concern.  

For dynamic systems like rivers, the substance is expected to be non homogeneously and 

discontinuously distributed, due to the fact that it is likely to be transported over a wide 

area. Thus, possible accumulation in sediment has not been estimated, as well as potential 

for long-transport has not been considered due to the quantities involved and the dilution 

potential along the river course (in the case of Saluggia, ca 5.5 km south, Dora Baltea 

flows into the Po river, which ends in the Adriatic Sea; in the case of Dartford, Thames 

flows into the North Sea ca 20 km east).  

 

There is no risk of direct soil release due to the usage method for the substance. While air 

compartment can be considered as negligible due to the physicochemical characteristics 

of the substance.  
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8.2. Environmental releases 

8.2.1. Fate of special waste  
 

As already described for both Saluggia and Dartford sites (i.e. A and B, respectively) the 

disposal of solid and liquid, classified as general or special waste, is managed by the 

licensed company either intermediate or final disposers; the most of waste is usually 

treated as biohazardous matter and, usually, the final step is incineration for solid wastes 

and unused raw material and physical-chemical/biological water treatment for aqueous 

diluted liquid waste. 

In accordance to the European Directive 2008/98/EC any original waste producer or other 

holder carries out the treatment of waste himself or has the treatment handled by a dealer 

or an establishment or undertaking which carries out waste treatment operations or 

arranged by a private or public waste collector is responsible for waste management.  

 

The waste producer has the responsibility to identify adequate company(ies) for the 

substance transport and disposal. The possible intermediate(s) and the final disposer(s) 

should be able to manage and treat with adequate technologies for the specific waste type 

as well as the specific substance.  

Thus, DiaSorin designates only licensed companies, which can guarantee the correct 

disposal of the substance and carry out the waste disposal activities complying with the 

applicable regulations, including the preparation of the necessary documentation. 

In addition, in order to face with the responsibility delegation among the actors of the 

waste management chain, the presence of possible intermediate steps before the final 

disposal and the possibility of changing the companies in charge (either intermediate or 

final disposers), applicant informs the next actor in supply chain about the hazard profile 

of the waste. Moreover, the applicant carries out inspections of the waste disposal 

companies to verify their waste management practices. 

 

In any case, the disposal and any possible environmental release of Triton X-100 and 

Igepal CA-630 can be considered as almost completely traceable. 

 

At Dartford site, waste management involves a waste transfer station, that has to complete 

the Part E of the hazardous waste consignment note (HWCN), to show that the waste has 

been accepted into a licensed facility. Such facility is capable of storing and bulking waste 

streams. Once accepted, the waste is sorted and shipped to end disposal locations. In 

Annex 4, the permit number of the transfer station and the EWC codes accepted by its 

permit are listed.  

Once Part E is signed on the HWCN, the licensed company legally takes ownership of the 
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waste and declares it is being handled correctly. Most prolifically the waste by DiaSorin is 

treated by incineration; the specific permit number for the company currently in charge of 

incineration is available in Annex 4.  

As for water used by hand washing the glassware, it enters the sewage water, that is 

treated by the Thames Water company before release into the Thames river.  

 

As for the Saluggia site, the actual waste management involves different companies, 

depending on the type of waste and the treatment needed. Declaration by disposers, 

quality certification and official documents by public authorities are available in Annex 7 

and 8. As for water used to complete the washing phase, after the first rinse, residual 

quantities of Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 enter the sewage water and then are 

released to Dora Baltea. As the waste producer, such as DiaSorin, has a Duty of Care to 

ensure the waste is disposed of in the correct manner after being received by a disposal 

company, audits at the intermediate facility up to the various end disposal points are 

implemented. 

Intermediate(s) and the final disposer(s) can change in the course of the authorisation 

iter; however, the applicant archive all the related documents. 

 

Diluted liquid waste resulting from production processes is treated in physical 

chemical/biological water treatment plant: the chemical treatment is using Fenton 

oxidation reaction.  

Chemical waste water treatment based on Fenton reaction (oxidation) it’s a well-

recognized technology effective in the treatment of surfactants and their degradation 

products. The attached document from Krzysztof Barbusinki concerning the chemistry of 

the ‘FENTON reaction’ (Annex 10) describes possible reaction mechanisms of the Fenton 

reactions and refers to its ability to be effective in the treatment of various industrial 

wastewater components including surfactants. Here below an excerpt of this document: 

“Fenton reagent is effective in treating various industrial wastewater components including 

aromatic amines [4], a wide variety of dyes [5-7], pesticides [8-10], surfactants [11-13], 

explosives [14] as well as many other substances.” 

Moreover, according to specific studies performed on 4-nonylphenol ethoxylates (NPnEO), 

Fenton reaction is effective in the degradation of NPnEO and its degradation products. 

4-nonylphenol ethoxylates are considered close analogues to octylphenol ethoxylates as 

even ECHA is reporting in the ‘Support document for the identification of 4-(1,1,3,3-

tetramethylbutyl) phenol, ethoxylated as substances of very high concern’ of 12 December 

2012. 
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These are average numbers.  

For Saluggia the total number of buffers prepared is the result of those prepared in 

biochemistry and biology laboratories. 

 

§ 7.3.2: activity in biochemistry/biotechnology laboratories 

Table 18: annual amounts 

no. preparations/year (Saluggia):  (Triton X-100) +  (Igepal CA-630) 

no. preparations/year (Dartford):  (Triton X-100) 

 

Table 19: buffers preparation and use – biochemistry lab. and biotechnology lab. 

no. preparations/year (Saluggia):  (Triton X-100) +  (Igepal CA-630) 

no. preparations/year (Dartford):  (Triton X-100) 

 

§ 7.3.2: activity in biology laboratory 

Table 21:  

no. preparations/year (Saluggia):  (Triton X-100) 

 

§ 8.2.2: estimation of environmental releases 

Table 23:  

Saluggia site – biochemistry + biology labs 

no. buffers prepared/year:  (Triton X-100) +  (Igepal CA-630) 

Table 24: 

Dartford site – biotechnology lab 

no. of preparation is not explicitly reported, but can be derived from no. of beckers used 

per year and no. of beckers used per preparation, i.e.  

Accordingly, it is       , as reported in table 18-19. 

 

Following, data related to the Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 usage is reported. The 

residual parts not collected and not managed as special waste, has been considered in 

order to estimate the potential environmental release. 

Relative density is reported by suppliers as 1.06 g/ml for both reagents, in all calculations 

1 g/ml value has been used. 
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The method has not been validated and could not be used for estimating the release of 4-

tert-OPnEO in waste water where other substances are present and may interfere in the 

analysis precluding the accuracy of the method. 

(see Annex 9 – 10 - 11) 

Since we are not currently aware of a recognized standard analytical method to detect the 

substance of concern, we are already working with an external independent laboratory in 

order to validate a method to detect the substance of concern in effluents and to measure 

its degradation products. Once a method is validated, we will implement the periodic 

monitoring and report information as required 

 

Residues pathway 

As previously described, the residues from buffer preparations follow the hereunder 

described path: 

- at Saluggia site (A), both in biochemistry and biology laboratories, the glassware 

used for the buffer preparation/application containing 4-tert-OPnEO is firstly hand-

washed and the used water is collected and disposed as liquid waste (operative 

instructions are given in Annex 1). It may be assumed that only the potential 

substance residuals, after this washing stage, are collected through the wastewater 

net system of the whole industrial site that discharges into the Dora Baltea river. 

The overall water flow of industrial site sewer tunnel is estimated to be about 

 . Annex 6 reports specific data for 2018 referred to the 

wastewater by DiaSorin, i.e.   , and the relative percentage with 

respect to the wastewater by the whole industrial site, i.e. 24.8 %. 

 

- at Dartford site (B), laboratory glassware is rinsed by hand and the radula 

collected; the second washing water is discharged in the sink, which is connected 

to the municipal wastewater net, which discharges into the Thames river, after 

treatment. Since the actual water consumption during the rinsing procedures can 

considerably vary use-by-use and cannot be precisely estimated, no dilution has 

been considered; the actual municipal drain flow, collecting the plant’s discharges, 

is unknown, thus no dilution has been considered, following a worst-case approach.  

 

In both Saluggia and Dartford sites, the possible release events are limited   

   per year, respectively) and precisely identifiable. The release pathway is 

traced and the environment discharge point(s) identified. 
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account the different beckers volumes), dilution  occurs. Estimated residual after first 

hand wash is   per becker. 1a total of ca.   is released. Analytical 

evidences will be provided as soon as the validated analytical method will be finalised and 

inserted in the quarterly report  

 

First hand wash is described in the Triton operating instruction, provided in Annex 1, for 

which a translation has been reported at point 4 ‘Operating Instruction for Triton X100 and 

IGEPAL CA-630’. 

 

With reference to Dartford, having implemented the same procedure to collect first rinsing 

as for Saluggia (see Annex 2), the total release, assuming same residue/becker as for 

Saluggia based on an average concentration of buffer at  is: 

 beckers/year *   residue/becker =  g/year 

 

For Saluggia site, since the glassware used for the buffer preparation/application 

containing 4-tert-OPnEO is firstly hand-washed (see operative instruction document in 

Annex 1) and the used water is collected and disposed as liquid waste, almost all the 

residues of substance per preparation is treated as special waste. Therefore, the only 

source of direct release into the environment are possible traces of 4-tert-OPnEO entering 

the wastewater net system of the whole industrial site that discharges into the Dora Baltea 

river. Considering the subsequent diluting conditions (flow of    for 

wastewater net system and 70 m3/s for Dora Baltea river), the maximum possible 

discharges per buffer preparation for Saluggia site are reasonably estimated to be lower 

than the PNEC values proposed for 4-tert-OP and nonylphenol (see section 6.2).  

 

Regarding the Dartford site, an estimation of the maximum possible discharges per buffer 

preparation cannot be likely performed due to fact that data on the municipal drain flow 

is not available. An rough estimation of the municipal sewer flow could be made 

considering the Dartford population of ca 100000 (numbered 97365 at the time of the 

2011 census and Dartford’s residents in 2015 were 1039002) and considering a pro capite 

water consumption of ca 150-200 l/day; if a water consumption of ca 3-5 l for the hand 

washing of all the  beakers is conservatively assumed, the release results to be in the 

order of 10-2 µg/l in Thames, per buffer preparation. 

The estimation of discharges has been performed considering the dilution in the Thames 

river flow, thus, further dilution capacity among the course of river and the emission in 

other waters (river and sea) have not been taken into consideration. In addition, timing 

 
2 Authority Monitoring Report (AMR)2015-2016. Dartford Borough Council September 2016. Available on: 
http://www.dartford.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/241498/AMR-2015-16-FINAL.pdf 

http://www.dartford.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/241498/AMR-2015-16-FINAL.pdf
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and kinetic of degradation as well as possible mechanism of substance reduction of 

availability/removal are not taken into consideration. 

 

In conclusion, values for releases to the environment are: 

- Saluggia, less than 0,6 g/year  

- Dartford, less than 0,3 g/year 

 

Based on market development analysis, we actually expect the used quantity of 4-tert-

OPnEO to progressively decrease in the future. In fact most of the IVD products involved 

in these purification processes will have a decrease of manufactured quantities (estimated 

10%/year decreases) it seems reasonable to come to a release even below in some years.  

  



http://webgis.arpa.piemonte.it/


http://webgis.arpa.piemonte.it/monitoraggio_qualita_acque/indexp_i.php?numcodice=039025
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/
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8.3. Risk Management Measures and Operational Conditions  

 
Since a ‘Predicted No Effect Concentration’ (PNEC) cannot be adequately established, 

appropriate and effective RMMs and OCs should be implemented to prevent or minimise 

release into environmental areas as far as technically and practically possible. 

 

As previously described, from the arrival of the lots, to storage, transport to laboratories 

and opening up of the substance boxes, there is no possibility of substance release.  

  

Currently, most of Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630 used is collected and disposed by 

licensed companies. Almost all of the instruments, which can come in contact with the 

substance, are single-use, collected and disposed. Organic matter deriving from the 

purification processes are collected and disposed by licensed companies. 

The only direct environmental releases are the residues from washing of laboratory 

glassware. In both Saluggia and Dartford sites the release events are limited in terms of 

number of events per year.  

The release pathway is completely traceable and the environment discharge point(s) 

is(are) well identified: the point of possible environmental release is limited to the sewer 

tunnel serving Saluggia plant and to the drain flow at which the Dartford plant is 

connected.  

 
The substance is only used indoor, in a limited number of laboratories, by trained 

operators, who are informed about the substance, its hazardous profile and the risk that 

can entail its environmental release.  

The procedures for preparation of buffers, both using Triton X-100 and Igepal CA-630, are 

detailed in work sheets, which should be followed by technicians trained in the process for 

quality reasons. However, the work sheets also prevent loss of material during 

preparation. 

Possible transfer of the substance onto the operator, from the opening of the bottle, can 

be considered as minimal due to the fact that the operators wear single-use gloves, which 

are removed and disposed. As already reported in the section dedicated to the description 

of the uses and exposure scenario, during the buffer preparation, the necessary amount 

of product is collected, weighed and transferred to the lab glassware using graduated 

automatic disposable pipettes in order to control the substances use and to prevent any 

loss. Also during this phase, possible risk of transfer of the substance onto the operator 

and/or lab counter can be considered as negligible. 

 

Regarding the buffer application almost all the objects that can come in contact with the 
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substance are single-use. Residues from the antigen treatment (chemical and biological 

matter, etc) are collected and disposed off. Licensed companies are charged for waste 

disposal in accordance with local applicable waste legislation and the necessary 

documentation retained. 

Currently, applicant informs the intermediate and/or final disposer about type of the waste 

and where appropriate, chemical analyses are performed as well for the characterization 

of wastes.  

At Saluggia site (A), in order to reduce the substance releases, the glassware used for the 

buffers preparation/application containing 4-tert-OPnEO is firstly hand-washed and the 

used water is collected and disposed as liquid waste; operating instruction are under 

development, to guarantee the correct management of the substance (see the operative 

instruction document in Annex 1).  

The substance is managed by trained workers, informed about the substance hazardous 

profile and the suitable risk management and that any release should be limited. 

 

In addition to training for the personnel, good practices to avoid the accidental release of 

substances are adopted, secondary containment for storage and transportation. 

- No emission in air is expected since the substance is low volatile.  

- All residues are collected and managed as waste. 

(see Annex 1, Operating Instruction for which a translated abstract is provided here 

below): 

----- 

Operating Instruction for Triton X-100 and IGEPAL CA-630 

Instruction and protective measure 

- Wear protective gloves and goggles. 

- Avoid release to the environment. 

- Do not spray, do not eat, drink, smoke when using the substance. Rinse your hand after 

using the substance. 

- Operate using disposable graduated pipettes. 

- Residual of dilute solutions shall be collected in dedicated tank located in building 10 and 

9z for further disposal as hazardous waste. 

- All reusable material shall be rinsed accurately and resulting waters collected in the 

identified tank for further disposal as a waste. (as a general rule use a volume of water of 

1/5 of the total volume of the container) 

- Unused raw materials shall be transferred to the waste temporary storage area as 

hazardous wastes to be disposed as unused laboratory reagents 

 

Both sites have emergency procedures and teams trained to respond to accidental spills, 
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absorber material is used, resulting wastes are properly identified, segregated and 

disposed as hazardous wastes using licensed companies.  

For Saluggia, the activities are described in the local procedure SOP 21.0007 ‘Attività in 

caso di emergenza sito Saluggia (Annex 5) i.e.’ Emergency response activities at Saluggia 

site for which a translated abstract of § 4.3 of the SOP is reported here below: 

------ 

Emergency in case of spills of flammable liquid or any hazardous chemicals 

In case of accidental hazardous material spill emergency response team have to be 

activated; they will take care of: 

- at least two persons of the emergency team have to reach the safety cupboard where the 

emergency devices and material are stored (booths, dressing material, face mask with 

filters, gloves) and bring absorber material; 

- make sure that all the personnel have been evacuated; 

- reach the place of the emergency, identify type of hazardous substances, pressure devices, 

gas bottles, other; 

- use absorber material to contain the spill; 

- collect the absorber material in a dedicate container and clean up the area. 

- container with absorber material have to be stored at the hazardous waste storage area 

for disposal. 

Once the issue is resolved, equipment and material in the safety cupboard need to be 

restored. 

----- 

For Dartford emergency measures are included in general operating instruction for waste 

management - DEHS6.2 (Annex 4) Waste Disposal Procedure for which the extract is 

provided here below: 

------ 

Spillages 

All items used to clean up spills must be disposed of as per the recommendations within 

the MSDS (see Table 1).  

A dedicated spill team and Breathing Apparatus Team are available for large spills (see 

‘Emergency Posters). All large spills must be reported to the EHS manager. 

----- 

The RMMs and OCs implemented at Saluggia and Dartford sites are aimed to limit the 

substance releases, as much as possible.  

 

Saluggia 

All material potentially contaminated with 4-tert-OPnEO is collected and managed as 

hazardous wastes, apart from residual after first washing of glassware. Therefore, 
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emissions are negligible (less than 0,6 g/year). 

 

Dartford 

All material potentially contaminated with 4-tert-OPnEO is collected and managed as 

hazardous wastes. At the time of the preparation of the authorization dossier, only the 

residual of washing of glassware was sent to the Municipal sewage net. Soon after the 

submission of the request for authorization, in June 2019, as additional control measure, 

in Dartford a similar procedure (Annex 2) as in Saluggia has been implemented, requiring 

to collect the first glassware rinsing and to dispose it as hazardous waste using licensed 

companies. As a result of this, emissions even for Dartford are negligible (less than 0,3 

g/year).  

Moreover, it is important to note that since the distributed volume for the ELISA technology 

products, mainly manufactured in Dartford, is progressively reducing with a rate of about 

10%/year, it seems reasonable to come to a release even below 0,1 g/year, in some years. 

 

The operative conditions and procedure actually applied are minimising emissions as much 

as possible according to what is technically and practically possible. 
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ECHA Databases of registered substances 
 
REACH Registration dossier Nonylphenol, branched, ethoxylated (EC: 500-209-1/ CAS: 37205-87-1, 68412-54-

4). Available on: https://echa.europa.eu/it/registration-dossier/-/registered-dossier/2032/1 
REACH Registration dossier 2-phenoxyethanol; phosphoric acid (EC: 609-691-9 / CAS: 39464-70-5). Available 

on: https://echa.europa.eu/it/registration-dossier/-/registered-dossier/25499 
REACH Registration dossier Phenol, ethoxylated, esters with acrylic acid (EC: 500-133-9 / CAS: 56641-05-5). 

Available on: https://echa.europa.eu/it/registration-dossier/-/registered-dossier/21709 
REACH Registration dossier 4-Nonylphenol, ethoxylated (EC: 500-045-0 / CAS: 26027-38-3). Available on: 

https://echa.europa.eu/it/registration-dossier/-/registered-dossier/17700 
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